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This special edition catalogue focuses on the unique designs of David and Corin Mellor and what makes them exceptional in this world of so much unimaginative, mass-produced design. The comprehensive David Mellor collection of thousands of fine kitchenware and tableware products can still be found on our website and in the David Mellor shops.

Founded in 1953 by influential designer David Mellor, Royal Designer for Industry, the company is built on an inheritance of traditional metalworking skills and design excellence. We have always combined the best of historic craftsmanship with the latest in evolving new technologies. Current Creative Director Corin Mellor remains committed to these principles.

Whilst we continue to make cutlery in our own purpose-built factory, we also search out other manufacturers who are similarly experts in their fields. By working closely with these specialist makers Corin and the in-house design team have been able to expand our collection of exclusive designs beyond our own small-scale manufacturing capacity. This approach of drawing on our expertise in design, manufacturing and retail has allowed the David Mellor collection to continually evolve.

‘I nominate him as Britain’s most serious, modest and greatest post-war product designer.’ Terence Conran
Born in Sheffield and originally trained as a silversmith, David Mellor always specialised in metalwork. He is particularly famous for his cutlery which has won numerous design awards and is in many international collections. Ours is a unique collection of modern cutlery designed by David and Corin Mellor and it enjoys a well-deserved reputation for its purity of design and quality of manufacture.

David Mellor cutlery is still made in our purpose-designed modern factory set discreetly in the natural beauty of the Peak District National Park. The Round Building itself, designed by Sir Michael Hopkins, has won numerous architectural awards and been described as a masterpiece of modern architecture.

Our cutlery is still made by a small specialist team of highly skilled craftsmen, some of whom have worked for decades with the company, building up an exceptional expertise in metalwork. Though the factory is technologically advanced, a high degree of hand finishing is employed to give David Mellor cutlery its perfectionist quality.

‘Having trained as a silversmith, I tend to think of myself primarily as a maker… My approach to design is still, to some extent, that of a craftsman, in my involvement in directing all the detail and in making a design concept work from end to end.’ David Mellor
Pride 1953
Six-piece place setting
Ivory handle 4993713 £115.00

Embassy 1963
Six-piece place setting
4992712 £135.00

Provençal 1973
Six-piece place setting
4992610 £89.00

Café 1982
Six-piece place setting
Black handle 4993614 £85.00

Classic 1984
Six-piece place setting
4992210 £99.00

Hoffman 1985
Six-piece place setting
4991819 £110.00

Odeon 1986
Five-piece place setting
Black handle 4993614 £85.00

City 1998
Six-piece place setting
4991011 £115.00

Minimal 2002
Five-piece place setting
4992813 £54.00

London 2004
Six-piece place setting
4992916 £78.00

English 1993
Six-piece place setting
4996115 £120.00

Child's Set 1975
Three-piece place setting
2532965 £39.50

Black handle 2007
Six-piece steak knife set
2518060 £138.00

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433 650220
‘Every piece is a balance between form and function. I like to think that we make cutlery which is like jewellery for eating with.’ Corin Mellor

David Mellor’s iconic ‘Pride’ cutlery was designed in 1953 while Mellor was still a student at the Royal College of Art and has been in continuous production ever since. It was included in the very first Design Centre Awards in 1957 and is on display in numerous collections around the world as a prime example of 20th century Modernist design. It remains one of our most popular ranges.

Now an acknowledged modern classic, gently tapered hollow knife handles, delicate curves and refined proportions give ‘Pride’ its beauty and understated elegance. The simplicity of form and flawless mirror polished finish create a supremely sophisticated table setting, and as a consequence, it is used in many prestige restaurants and hotels around the world.

Originally only made in silver plate, ‘Pride’ is now also available in stainless steel and in sterling silver. Knife blades are made from high carbon stainless steel for a superior cutting edge. Knife handles are available in metal, black or ivory acetal resin.

‘Pride’ cutlery

David Mellor’s iconic ‘Pride’ cutlery was designed in 1953 while Mellor was still a student at the Royal College of Art and has been in continuous production ever since. It was included in the very first Design Centre Awards in 1957 and is on display in numerous collections around the world as a prime example of 20th century Modernist design. It remains one of our most popular ranges.

Now an acknowledged modern classic, gently tapered hollow knife handles, delicate curves and refined proportions give ‘Pride’ its beauty and understated elegance. The simplicity of form and flawless mirror polished finish create a supremely sophisticated table setting, and as a consequence, it is used in many prestige restaurants and hotels around the world.

Originally only made in silver plate, ‘Pride’ is now also available in stainless steel and in sterling silver. Knife blades are made from high carbon stainless steel for a superior cutting edge. Knife handles are available in metal, black or ivory acetal resin.
Having been brought up in Sheffield with its wonderful legacy of knife making it was perhaps inevitable that David and Corin Mellor both shared a profound interest in kitchen knife design. David designed several ranges during his career and his son Corin has continued this tradition, designing three comprehensive ranges of kitchen knives for the company over a ten-year period.

Superb in quality and beautiful to use, all David Mellor knives share the same design properties and employ the very latest innovative manufacturing techniques. The high carbon stainless steel blades are ice-hardened to minus 80°C. This stabilises the metallurgical structure of the steel creating a hard and durable cutting edge. With excellent balance and grip, and a razor-sharp cutting edge, these are amongst the world’s finest knives.
Rosewood kitchen knives

Our top-of-the-range knives are designed by Corin Mellor and have been introduced to our range after three years’ development. The sinuously curving handles are made in Indian rosewood, the traditional material favoured by culinary experts. They are carefully hand finished and wonderful to use. The knife blades exploit the latest techniques in steel casting to arrive at the beautifully curved bolster. They are precision ground and glazed to give a specially bright finish. Combining ground-breaking manufacturing techniques with the historic David Mellor expertise in metalwork has resulted in a design of supreme function and beauty. Truly our most luxurious knives to date.

‘A good kitchen knife is the most useful tool in any kitchen and, if maintained properly, it should last decades.’ Corin Mellor

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433650220
New stainless steel tableware Our elegant new stainless steel tableware range has an unmistakably purist design quality. Drawing on the company’s fine tradition of metalwork design, these tea pots, cafetières, sugar pots, creamers, toast racks and trays are superbly made in stainless steel with a high polish finish.

Designed by Corin Mellor, this new stainless steel tableware range began with the cafetières but has recently been expanded to become a comprehensive tableware collection. It took almost ten years’ of painstaking research to find a manufacturer who could produce these designs to the required quality. Making the most of his inherited design expertise in stainless steel, Corin Mellor’s distinctive mastery of metalwork design is evident in the superb balance, durability, and purity of line. The distinctive handles and perfectionist finish give this range its special visual appeal.
Coiffé Set 8 cup  
Stainless handle  
Comprises: Cafetière 8 cup, cream jug, sugar pot and tray  
DM-ST4-COF-8ST-8 £280.00

Cafetière 8 cup  
Stainless handle 4801314 £35.00

Cafetière 8 cup  
Grey handle 4801329 £105.00

Cafetière 3 cup  
Stainless handle 4801118 £75.00

Cafetière 3 cup  
Grey handle 4801123 £79.00

Teapot 0.5lt  
Stainless handle 4802012 £35.00

Teapot 0.5lt  
Grey handle 4802024 £105.00

Cream Jug 25cl  
Stainless handle 4802056 £45.00

Cream Jug 25cl  
Grey handle 4802072 £50.00

Sugar Pot 18cl  
Stainless handle 4802124 £35.00

Sugar Pot 18cl  
Grey handle 4802136 £60.00

Toast Rack  
Stainless 4802211 £25.00

Toast Rack  
Grey 4802234 £70.00

Round Tray with Mat  
Stainless 4802310 £85.00

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433650220

Prototypes in development on Corin Mellor’s workbench in The Round building.
Cast iron  David Mellor’s cast iron candleholders were originally designed in 1969, the year our shop in Sloane Square first opened. We recently located an iron foundry with the traditional skills to make these Swinging Sixties design classics.

The striking candelabrum by Corin Mellor is a recent addition to his father’s much-admired cast iron range. Five-light, with pivoting arms which form alternative configurations, each candelabrum is stamped David Mellor on the underside of one arm and makes a magnificent centrepiece for any table setting.

Round Candleholders
The matt black bowls have removable ridged inserts and are manufactured in two versions, low and tall. Low candleholder is supplied in a gift box. Candles, imported from Finland in a lovely range of solid colours, supplied separately.

- Low Candleholder
  16.5 x 4cm 4741014 £35.00
- Tall Candleholder
  16.5cm x 12cm 4741022 £85.00

Serpentine Candleholders
3-light and 5-light, designed to be used singly or assembled in different permutations to form a spectacular table setting. Made in matt black and bright red. Underside of each candleholder is stamped 1972, the year of its design. Tall ivory coloured church candles supplied separately.

- 5-light Candleholder
  17.5cm 4741040 £29.00
- Ivory Church Candle
  30 x 2cm 4471013 £1.80
- 3-light Candleholder
  12.5cm 4741025 £19.00

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433 650220.
David Mellor ceramics Our tableware ranges have all been expertly developed over the last decade to complement the famous David Mellor cutlery perfectly. Corin Mellor and the in-house design team have worked closely with expert ceramicists to create timeless ranges of real quality that are ideally suited to today’s dining styles.

Fine bone china
Bone china, with its unique combination of translucence and strength, due to the 50% of bone ash in the body, was the obvious first choice of material for pure white tableware of lasting quality. Corin Mellor’s design has a beautiful modernity, appealing to those who enjoy entertaining. Each piece is back-stamped David Mellor in a subtle shade of grey.

‘Deco’ fine bone china
More than a decade after the classic white range was launched, ‘Deco’, a decorated range of fine bone china, was added to bring further interest to the table. Called ‘Deco’ in a nod to the art-deco of the 1930s that inspired it, the new pattern perfectly complements the existing range. The simple shapes and superb material are identical to the original, but the elegance is now set off by the addition of fine silver-grey radiating lines on the rimmed items. The delicate and restrained decoration means these items can be easily combined with the original pieces.

Stoneware
Designed to suit today’s informal eating, our versatile range of stoneware, immaculately detailed and hand finished, has a beautifully natural feel. Its special visual quality lies in the subtle contrast between the finely textured unglazed stoneware and the smooth gloss glaze. Each piece is back-stamped David Mellor. Our stoneware collection is attractive everyday pottery with the distinctive understated Mellor elegance.

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433 650220
David Mellor glassware Our distinctive ranges have all been designed by Corin Mellor and the in-house design team and are made exclusively for us by expert producers. The company’s glassware is all individually hand blown in lead-free crystal by highly-skilled craftspeople, employing a high degree of hand finishing in its production. Because of our own long history as manufacturers as well as retailers, Corin Mellor and the design team are able to draw on unique resources of technical knowledge to aid in the creation of these ranges. The success of our glassware designs is testament to the effectiveness of this approach, bringing the characteristic Mellor design ethos to tableware products beyond cutlery for which the company is most famous.
### A ‘Embassy’ glassware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Saucer</td>
<td>2561412</td>
<td>12cl, 15.5cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Wine Glass</td>
<td>2561402</td>
<td>24cl, 21cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Wine Glass</td>
<td>2561404</td>
<td>34cl, 23cm</td>
<td>£15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbler</td>
<td>2561402</td>
<td>34cl, 23cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
<td>2561415</td>
<td>12cl, 15.5cm</td>
<td>£12.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>2561573</td>
<td>25cl, 9cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>2561584</td>
<td>25cl, 9cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>2561579</td>
<td>25cl, 9cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decanter, silver-grey</td>
<td>2561512</td>
<td>75cl, 24.5cm</td>
<td>£79.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### B 'Flute' glassware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White Wine Glass</td>
<td>2561605</td>
<td>24cl, 21cm</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Wine Glass</td>
<td>2561602</td>
<td>34cl, 23cm</td>
<td>£17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocktail Glass</td>
<td>2561646</td>
<td>21cl, 17.5cm</td>
<td>£18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbler</td>
<td>2561633</td>
<td>25cl, 9cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### C ‘Classic’ glassware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beer/Water Glass</td>
<td>2560109</td>
<td>33cl, 16cm</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Wine Glass</td>
<td>2560102</td>
<td>25cl, 16cm</td>
<td>£15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Wine Glass</td>
<td>2560106</td>
<td>30cl, 17.5cm</td>
<td>£15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Flute</td>
<td>2560112</td>
<td>15cl, 21cm</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See website for full range</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### D ‘Connoisseur’ glassware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vodka Shot Glass</td>
<td>2560534</td>
<td>5cl, 8.5cm</td>
<td>£3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumbler</td>
<td>2560515</td>
<td>29cl, 9cm</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highball</td>
<td>2560521</td>
<td>39cl, 16.5cm</td>
<td>£14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne Flute</td>
<td>2560512</td>
<td>18cl, 22cm</td>
<td>£13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandy Glass</td>
<td>2560510</td>
<td>44cl, 13.5cm</td>
<td>£12.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Coloured glass bowls

Superb collection of 5 iridescent colours: purple, aqua blue, sea green, lime green and smoke grey. Small size of bowl can be used as a dessert bowl or with tableight.

- Small Bowl/Candleholder: 7.5cm high x 10cm diam | £19.00
- Medium Bowl: 10cm high x 13cm diam | £29.00

---

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433650220
David Mellor Woodware  For a designer, wood is a remarkable material with deep beauty, versatility and innate strength; a material that, when treated correctly, can add unparalleled natural warmth to any setting. To make the most of these special qualities, David Mellor woodware is handmade by small specialist craft workshops from sustainably-sourced wood. Their unique sculptural shapes have been developed in our own workshops and handmade by skilled craftspeople. The natural finishes and smooth surfaces of the specially selected hardwoods make them ideal for kitchen use. From knife blocks to salt and pepper mills, from trivets to trays, our ever-expanding woodware range is really top quality.

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433650220
The David Mellor collection is constantly evolving. In addition to our own designs we have always carried the finest examples of British crafts and the best of international design from leading manufacturers. Our comprehensive collection has been expertly selected for those who love to cook and eat and we firmly believe that every item represents the best value possible in terms of design, style and quality.

For our full collection of thousands of sophisticated modern tableware and kitchenware designs please visit the David Mellor shops or website: davidmellordesign.co.uk

A Cast Iron Pot with Wooden Handle
Designed by Timo Sarpaneva.
21cm, 31 2063315 £213.00

B ‘Serve’ Oil/Vinegar Bottle
Handmade Polish glass 30cl, 22cm
1412004 £34.00

C Parameswaran’s Special Wynad Black Peppercorns
75g 3591090 £4.50

D French Porcelain Deep Lasagne Dish
34 x 26cm 1891563 £59.00

E Kashima Handthrown Porcelain
Hand Thrown in Japan.
Price from £7.50

F Mauviel M’150c French Copper Sauté Pan
20cm, 1.8lt 1324120 £195.00
Lid 1324440 £95.00

G Fluted Pie Dish
23 x 1.5cm 450 401 £16.50

H Olivewood Spoons and Spatulas
Price from £8.00

I Professional Kitchen Shears
Price from £15.00

J ‘TAC’ Porcelain Table Pottery
Designed by Walter Gropius.
Price from £15.00

K Soendergaard Dinner Plate
25.5cm £23.00

L Felicity Irons Rush Oval Mat
Price from £39.00

M True Grace Coloured Candles
Available in 8 colours.
29.5cm x 2.5cm £3.50

N Carafe and Tumbler
Polish handmade glass.
50cl, 17cm 1412475 £35.00

O Iittala ’Tools’ Large Roasting/Baking Dish
41 x 37 x 6cm 2080106 £263.00

P ‘Kartio’ Sea Blue Carafe
Designed by Kaj Franck.
95cl 2082516 £71.00

Q ‘Teema’ Mug Designed by Kaj Franck. 30cl £14.00

R Short Handle Ostrich Feather Duster
70cm 3902028 £38.00

S Cherrywood Tongs
30cm 4330114 £16.50

T Sori Yanagi Kettle
Super elegant Japanese design in brushed stainless steel.
1.7lt 1550014 £120.00

U Meat Forks
33cm 3842235 £14.00 pair
To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433 650220

A ‘Le Pentole’ Tall Cookpot
Price from £79.00

B Abbeyhorn Tableware
Price from £5.50

C David Mellor Handmade
Walnut Tray
23.5 x 34cm 2900724 £15.00

D Professional Juicer
42.5cm 1175043 £135.00

E Traditional Buff-glaze Mixing Bowl
29cm, 4lt 2175362 £24.50

F Kitchen Brushes
Price from £2.00

G China Egg Holder
6 hole 3883361 £9.50

H David Mellor ‘Rosewood’
Cheese Set
Gift boxed set 2518120 £17.00

I Round Banneton
22 x 8.5cm 3842306 £17.00

J Olivewood Platters with Handle
Price from £23.00

K David Mellor Black Granite
Paste & Mortar
Price from £19.00

L Rabbit Jelly Mould
C:08 3893355 £11.00

M Butcher’s Strips
Double Oven Glove
Available in 5 colours. 4401032 £18.00

N David Mellor British Standard Mugs
Available in 8 colours. 33cl £13.50

O David Mellor ‘Rosewood’
Cheese Set
Gift boxed set 2518120 £17.00

P Loaf Pan
Price from £13.00

Q Fine Linen Table Napkin
Available in white or natural. 45cm sq £7.00

R David Mellor ‘Provençal’ Starter
Knife Set 2515030 £13.50
One of 9 different sets available.

S John Jelfs Fluted Teapot
1lt 2051039 £140.00

T Montefeltro ‘Menta’ Pottery
Price from £12.00

U Table Sweeping Set
15.5 x 10.5cm 3801096 £36.00

V Wooden Chopsticks
22.5cm 2991034 £3.50 pair

W David Mellor Stacking Tumblers
Available in clear or sea green. 28cm, 9cm £9.50

X ‘Holzi’ Nutcracker
9.5cm 1360608 £12.50

Y Garject
Beautifully engineered. The ultimate garlic press.
19cm 4571075 £35.00

Z De Buyer ‘Choc’ Frying Pans
Price from £30.00
A. Willow Market Shopper
Natural and white Willow, 35 x 21cm 2483050 £75.00

B. Fine Lever Corkscrew
1300254 £35.00

C. Microplane Master Grater
Price from £29.95

D. ‘Kivi’ Candleholder
Available in 6 colours. Price from £17.00

E. Leach Pottery Large Jug
28cm, 3lt 1881027 £124.00

F. Liam O’Neill Tapered Bowl
15cm 2251069 £36.00

G. Küchenprofi Cheese Plane
25cm 1172136 £14.00

H. Gefu Professional Potato Ricer
31cm 2892072 £68.00

I. ‘Dine’ Butter Dish
14.5 x 10cm 1413050 £29.50

J. Sarah Petherick Horn Tableware
Price from £3.80

K. David Mellor Kitchen Towel
75 x 48cm 4402585 £9.90

L. David Mellor ‘Pebble’ Candleholder
Available in 4 colours. 10.5cm Price from £16.00

‘Have nothing in your houses that you do not know to be useful, or believe to be beautiful.’ William Morris

To order visit davidmellordesign.co.uk or telephone 01433 650220